Hero

Moderate ballad
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E(addF#) E/D# Cm7 E/B A E/G#
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F#m7 B7sus4 E(addF#)
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There's a hero if you look inside your heart. You don't
long road when you face the world alone. No one

Cm7

B7sus4 B7

have to be afraid of what you are. There's an
reach out a hand for you to hold. You can find
E(addF♯)

D/F♯

swer__
love__
if you reach in - to your soul_ and the

C(addD)

B7sus4  B7  E(addF♯)

sor - row that_ you know_ will melt a - way._}
emp - ti - ness - you felt_ will dis - ap - pear._}

And then a he - ro comes a - long -

Cfm7

E/B  A(addB)

G♯m7

—with the strength to car - ry on_ and you cast your fears_ a - side -

F♯m7

A/B

E(addF♯)

E/D♯

—and you know you can sur - vive. So when you feel like hope_ is gone,
look inside you and be strong. And you'll finally see the truth,

that a hero lies in you. It's a

Lord knows dreams are hard to follow

but don't let anyone tear them away. Hold on,
there will be tomorrow.
In time you'll find the way.

Coda
that a hero lies in you,

that a hero lies in you,

rit.
a tempo

that a hero lies in you.